BOOKING PROCESS

1. Delegates must have already registered for PAS 2018.

2. Registered delegates must contact Asiana Airlines offices in either one of 28 offices mentioned above by phone to apply for the discounted rate by themselves. For Contact Information, please click HERE.

3. Delegates will be required to email or fax the PAS registration confirmation ticket to the relevant Asiana Airlines office. The email and fax number will be advised by the Asiana Office representative once delegates make contact with them.

SAMPLE PAS REGISTRATION CONFIRMATION

Online (for delegates registered via Eventbrite)  Offline (for delegates who filed offline registration form)

TICKET CONDITIONS

1. PAS discounted tickets are valid for the period of May 10, 2018 to May 27, 2018 only.

2. All tickets must be issued before May 17, 2018.